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Joker’s Corner. Boy is a Hainan Storage Battery Education for Avocationl "cures

Inside lift Galveston. Sept. 11.—E. G. At’oy. 
a seven-year-old toy of Russian par
entage, torn In America and livinz In 
Houseon, has been discovered to be 
human storage battery of electricity. 
The widowed mother fears the boy is 
pc-ssess.d. He is red-headed, freckle- 
faced and blue-eyed. A'court of medi
cal experts, electricians 
cians has made remarkable tests with 
the boy.

His strange powers were accident
ally discovered by a metal f ling 
which had been put In one tooth. The 
toy picked up the disconnected porce- 

-U1 in knob that was used to connect

We hear much, these material days, 
of the value of manual training in 
the public schools, 
cessity
with instruction which will prove of 
practical use to them in their immi
nent task of earning a living. And it 
is good and sensible talk. None will 
decry the benefit of training the

il 4LEADS TO CONFUSION.
much cf the ne-v of providing boys and girlsa1 The late A. J. Cassatt at a dinner 

at the Philadelphia Country - lub 
Was once asked bis coinion o: the 
fashion of women riding torso3;.ck 
astride.

m 2sniffle—a cold in the head 
—« cough. Serious trouble may result 
unless you recognize the symptoms and 
eradicate them at once. There's a sure 
remedy for inside ills—take it in time 
and save doctor’s bills, A few drops of

A sneezi:(AX OÎ
pAUfiTjt im anl nbysi-'b don’t altogether favor ibis youthful hand and eye as well as the 

purely mental processes. In the effi
cient development
structicn

• jm
We have in Stock...

fashion,” said Mr. Cassatt, smiling. 
"I think it leads to confusion.

“I was driving one afternoon 
the Lancaster Pike when a rider wjfis 
thrown violently from a spirited iiv 
horse. Luckily the accident banneret* 
in front of a pharinacy.

"The pharmacist ran forth with Lis 
clerk. He propped up the head of !.. u 
unconscious rider, and, seeing a gold 
cigarette case lying in the road be 
took it up and read the add ess V. 
S. Browne, 1817 Walnut street.

“ ‘Jack,’

i ill ipf P 
1 ÉJohnson’stv. of technical in- 

l’es one cf the most im
portant problems before present day 
educationists. But the value of edu
cation is not all in its practical side 

ecjpc^fan with an ele' tic light in its possible conversion into future
dollars and cents: and there may be 
danger then in considering too clpse- 

the fan began to re- U the utilitarian feature
school training we may lose sight of 

• something of greater value. With this 
thought in mind, Dr. N. C. Shaefier, 
superintendent

P»8 This is the trade-mark ofUnSmentANODYNE il Scott’s Emulsion ctaken on sugar will work wonders. The first dose makes 
a big improvement in your condition, whether you are 
suffering from a sore-throat, a cold, cough, nsilitis, 
bronchitis, asthma or other disorders of the respiratory 
organs. For pains in the stomach, cramp, colic, cholera 
morbus and diarrhoea, a few half-teaspoonful doses will 

bring relief and effect a speedy cure, 
k For outside aches and pains, cuts, bruises and lame- 
^ ness Johnson's Anodyne Uniment is invaluable.

l Always have a bottle within reach. Sold everywhere. 
Guaranteed under Food and Drugs Act, 

June jo,1906. Serial Numbers 13.
95 and 60 cents a bottle.

1.1. JOHNSON & CO..
^ MSTM. MASS. ^

FIVE ROSES, in barrels, y
barrels and bags.

PURITY in barrels, and 
barrels.

KING of PATENTS,
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD, 
TlLSON’S PRIDE,

‘ GOLDIE'S SUN, >'
"SEED FLOUR, 
MIDDLINGS,
BRAN, and MODEL CHOP. 

To Arrive Saturday August 8th, 
DELIGHT, in barrels and 

tjarreis.
WHITE COAT, in barrels and 

*4 barrels.
GEM CHOP, coarse feed for

m airl; and is on ever>- Ixittle of it sold 
in the world—which amounts 
to several millions yearly. 
W/iy-Because it has made 
so many sickly children 
strong and well—given 
health and rosy cheeks to so 
many pale, anaemic girls and 
restored to health so many 
thousands in the first stages 
of Consumption.

m wire an! thrust it into his mouth. 
As the metal cap touched the metal 
tooth filling, 
volve and then to buzz at full speed. 
A thirty-two candle power bulb 
attached to the end cf the wire and 
the light burned brilliantly.

Si S’
: cf public

ü III was

the pharmacist shot.; ed 
to his, errand boy, 'telephone to Mrs. 
Browne, 1817 Walnut, that her livs-

of public instruction 
for the State of Pennsylvania, 
ed upon

When a steel thimble was put on 
the boy's finger and he grasped the 
end cf the wires in his hand, the 
same result was obtained. A piece of 
iron held in the boy’s hand for a few 
moments becomes highly magnetized. 
A hammer with an iron handle held 

I In his hands will attract tacks

press-
the National Educationalband has- Association

last week the thought that 
tien fer a life which is truly worth 
li'ing cannot, for the sake of finan
cial gain, afford to neglect or ignore \ 
the things of the mind and the joys 
cf the higher life.

in session at Cleveland“ ‘But just then a tiny void hand 
mirror with a powder-nuff attach 
ment feN irem the rider's trouser 
pocket, and the pharmacist call * V

" ‘I mean, Jack
Mr. Erowne that Mrs. Brow ic has 
fallen

‘‘But at this point the clerc who 
had been burning a feather under the 
rider's nose, tickled her lips with it. 
and she smiled and murmured: ‘Jim.’

"And then the pharmacist shouted:
" ‘Telephone Mr. and Mrs. Browne 

that Miss Browne has fallen off her 
horse.’ "

prépara-. Send this advertisement, together with name 
of paper in which it appears, your address 
and four cent, to cover postage, and we will 
send you a “Complete Handy Atlas of the 
World” •: :: :: :: ::

*

IT IS NO DREAM to telepicu" to' SCOTT * BOWNE
126 Wellington St. W., TORONTO, ONT.at r.

distance of four feet.
Placed cn a glass-legged stooi. anv 

cne touching him received a distinct 
shock. An ordinary flat iron held in 
bis hands for five minutes and then 
pr.es d ever ten penny nails driven :a 
to hard wcod will pull them 
ease.

Horses.
“What tbe school can do to fit the 

fer the several callings 
will earn their

JERRY CHOP and other feeds. pupils 
which they

bv Saved Furnltiire83^ Al! for sale at lcvycst market
prices. The Bridgetown Central Grocery

carries as full a line of Fine and Staple Grocer
ies as can be found in any store in Annapolis 
Valley.

liveli
hood," he said, "is a question which 
is now more than ever before 
in.- the serious attention cf educators 
throughout the civilized world. This

While Babes Bara% ensae-

JOSEPH I. FOSTER With
Winnipeg, 

from St. Paul 
dren of
living on a farm near Brighton, out
side the ci:y limits, were «suffocated

Sept. 12.—A despatch 
says —The five chil- 

Mr. and Mrs. G. Burdette.
question is so important and all ab
sorbing that there is danger cf Ics- 
inb sight of the other equally impor
tant question: 
do to make life worth living during 
the hours in which the individual is 
not engaged in the struggle for 
bread?

;
BUILD UP A NATION.

IL&S. W. RAILWAY Our Prices are rigftt.
Our July trade was good. , We cordially in
vite an increase of your appreciated patron
age for present month

NOT. SO UNSOPHISTICATED. Today we say emphatically to the- 
people of Canada that there is aden- 

so tin- dency to rush the development of the 
as is the customary country which we think bad. When 

tv o hundred and fifty thousand im
migrants arrive in one year

What can the school
in a fire that attacked the home at a 
late hour last night. The parents 
were away cn a visit at the time, 
and the neighbors, under the impres
sion that the children were also ab
sent, devoted their attention to 
cuing the furniture. While the neigh
bors were busy hauling the furniture 
out the parents returned, 
until then

Not eU young matrons are 
sophistocated 
"Mrs. Newly-wed" of the newspaper 
funny men. Cne striking exception re
sides in Harlem.

Mou. & Frl.
Time Table 

June. 22nd. 1903
Accom 

Mon. & Fr
. feud <tvwu Stations Read up in one ; “The laboring classes are striving 

country whose total population is to get an eight hour day.
Entering a butcher shop on the eve less than se.en millions, wc think cases they have already won this 

if a large house-party to be given at that it cannot absorb s', many concession. Whether the victory shall 
her heme, she saw-displayed a dozen either commercially or socially. Let prove a blessing or a curse will de-

üs develop solidly. We want to build pend upon the way in which the re- 
i lease pick me out- a half dozen up a naficn, not gather together a 

chic.,en, that are tough, she said. nob. Some men in high places are 
I hate a special reason. ’ rushing the developruent of t'-e West
foe butcher put aside seven. for their own purposes—pet-uniat y
"Are these all?" she added.
"Yes, ma'am,"

1L15
11.40 
11.03 
Iff.:»
3.2.40 

14.25 Af„

In some res-Midilleton
Clarence
Bridgetown 
Granville Cte. 
Granville Fv. 
Port Wade

15.55 
15.24 
15.00 ' 

• 14.37 
14.211 

I> 13.40

/
AJ. E. LLOYD and not 

cid the neighbors knowchickens.
that the children were inside.

Father and mother rushed through
maining hours cf the day are spent. 
If the hours which are not devotedf

CONNECTIONS AT * MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. AS. IV. RY. 
MiD D. A. RY.

to work and sleep are spent in dissi- the smoke, battling their way to the 
pation end riotous living, the eight I rooms cf their children. They rushed 
hour day v.ill prove a curse instead ! with the children out cf the house, 
of a blessing. I cniy to find that life in the five bod-

“1 -have no'.o'jarrel,” he continued. ! ics was extinct. The ages of the chil
dren ranged

purposes. They are out to mnkv :, 
reply, fortune—nation-building does*1 netP. riOONEY

General Freight and Passenger Agent 
HALIFAX, N. S.

was the 
"These are all tough ones.”* concern them. Do not let us seli our 

to my birthright 
said the young Erave

"Then send the other five 
house at once,” 
matron.

for a mess of pottagX 
men, not wealth, cas alone

from five to thirteen“with the toilers who seek recreation 
Onr insane asylums are filled 
farmers' wives whose work

1years.with 
was nev- 
a cease-

make and save nations. Look at 
United States and take warning. 
There you have millions of foreigners

CARTERHALL, -Nfld. W ’ 
MINAP.D'S LINIMENT CO., Limited.

Dear Sirs,—While in the country 
last summer I was badly bitten bv 
mosquitoes, so badly that I thougat 
I would be disfigured for a couple cf 
wee's. I was advised to try your 
Liniment to allay the irritation, and 
di! s-. The effect was more than X 
expected, a few applications c em
piétai v curing the irritation, and Pre
venting the bites

DOMINION ATLANTIC The butcher is still guessing. er done, who went through 
less round cf drudgery seven days in 
the week year after year.

I NO SNORING IN COURT.RAILWAY living foreign lives, in foreign quar
ters of American cities—people

until theMilk Chocolate Stick, Medallions, Cro
quettes, Cream Bars etc. are truly delicious.

For sale by all dealers from Coast to Coast.
THE COWAN CO. LIMITED, TORONTO.

as ! nervous system broke down and the 
and principles of indhiiual sank into hopeless insani- 

a verv George Washington and Alexander ty. It is the inexorable demand 
The usher of the Hamilton as were their ancestors'a human nature that it shall seek and 

court is aged—but as he had been a century ago in Italy or Austria. The 
faithful servant for many years.

-i.M)- At a certain county court the judge alien to the ideas 
is, in Jtis private capacitvSteam ship Lines

—TO
St. John ,ia Digby

—AND—
via Yarmouth

’“Land of Evangeline” Bouta.

of

i kind-hearted man.
have relief from the drudgery cf piece 
work in the shop and the factory. 
What keeps me awake at night is the 
thought that if these toilers had 
been taught at school how to use 

they would 
and enjoyment by 

visiting the public library instead of 
going to the roof g&rden and the 
loon."

he system of government set up at the 
time cf the Declaration^ of Independ- 

One morning he fell asleep in court ence has gone down before an alien 
and began to snore.

was retained in that capacity. from becoming 
sore. MIN ARB’S LINIMENT is also 
a good article 
qui toes.

75Boston1 to keep off the mosthost. The mould of government was
The noise he made 

turfced
naturally dis- not strong enough to carry the and enjoy a good book, 

seek recreation
Yours trulycourt proceedings. but the metals thrown into it. If crime and 

judge displayed great tact in dealing lawlessness are rampant 
with the matter.

W. A. V. R.

HIDES WANTED. across the
On and after Sept. 20th, 1908, the 

Btfnmuhip anu Irani Service on this ! 
tiailway will be as follows (Sunday 
«cep ted):

border today it is because the laws— 
and the Constitution—a

NON-PROFANITY.sa-
"L sher Jones." he called out loud- goo! laws, 

ly. "some cne is snoring!”AT
Lake’s Harness and Horse Furnishing Store.

7c per pound
given in tr.ide for same and all goods at reasonable prices. • 

TRUNKS, SUIT CASES, and HAND H AGS, AT COST to clear 
Prompt attention given to all repairing.

It is not easy to map out a curric- Canada has always ha! a law 
ulum that shall fit pupils for work in against profanity, and it is not only 
all the various industries that furn- Hie ftpht, but the duty of every citi- 
ish employment; for some of these. zen in whose hearing proienity is 
breweries and distilleries fc-r instance l:sed> to have the offender arrested, 
put lie cpinicn would not tolerate 'the magistrate trying the case may 
preparation at the public expense. ! ::ward half the fine to the person 
But all can agree upon the desirabili- i Dying the complaint. This law has 

to enjoy the l®cn enforced of late in seve-al of the 
Canadien

good c.nstituticn—have been master- 
Me jumped to ed by a mob.—Canadian Life and Re-The usher woke up. 

his feet and glared ferociously round. ’ 
"Silence’” he roared. “There must 

he no snoring in court.”

FOB BRIDGETOWN.
f6 sources.Bluenose from Halifax,

Mon., Wed., Fri. and Sat. 12.06 p. m. 
Bluenose from Yarmouth,

Sum, Tues., Thur. and Fri. 12.53 p.m 
Express from Halifax, ... 11.34 „ m. 
Express from Yarmouth, ... 2.12 p. □ 
Express from Kentville, Friday 

and Saturday,
Express for Kentville

GOOD FOR BILIOUSNESS.
i “I took two of Chamberlain's 

Stomach and Liver Tablets last 
cent better 

says J. J.
Firestone, of Allegan, Mich. "They 
are certainly a fine article for bili
ousness.” For sale by 

reporter, were disheartening indeed. w A WARREN, BRIDGETOWN. A 
To clean them seemed as house- ws .13 E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL 
cleaning an Augean stable. it * as AND BEAK RIVER DRUG STORE, 
like the case cf a slum bey whom I Sampies free, 
beard about the other day.

0 Dir.ing a Lenten lecture on ‘he 
Jacob A. Riis, anther cf "
Other Half Lives,” said:

"The slams of New York, 
first came to know them as a nolicc

I How the night, and 1 feel fifty per 
than I have for weens,” ■L

ty cf fitting pupils 
things of the mind and the higher ; 
life, on the importance

when IGEORGE M. LAKE8.01 p. m
« Cl, and Halifax, Saturday and Monday, 4.29 a m 
Accom. from Richmond, ... 5.15 p ra 
Accom. from Annapolis. ... 7.20 a. m"

towns. The Grand Trunk 
of teaching ; nnd Canadian Pacific railways have 

the right use cf books, on the su-1 issued an ordfr forbidding -,h? use ot 
Prente duty c-f training the boy and ! frefanity cn the part of their 
the girl to think the best thoughts 1 pl°Tees and requiring them 
of the test men as these are en-j Yent the use of it by passengers. The '
shrined in art and literature. The j Grac’d Trunk has discharged six of 
pupil who is taught to think the lts employees for disobedience of this 
thoughts of Gcd as these are ex- order- The Canadian minister of rail- 
pressed in the starry heavens above "a3rs and canals is considering 
us, in the moral law within us and in '"er c* a similar kind to the employes 
all nature about us, tastes the joys of.ti2e department. The Pennsylvania 
of a life which does not turn upon raiiwaF has issued 
what we eat and drink and the thou-

1 cm-
' to pre-sSBtStSB3ærîrg(.335|ggMidland Division

RELAXATION FOR THE MOTHER." ‘Jackie,’ said this boy's mother 
'your face is fairly clean, 
did you get such dirty hands?’

‘Washin’ me face,’ said ’he toy.

Trains of the e are stocking up with a 

line of goods for the Fall Trade. 

Make your selection and • give us 
your order early, befofe the rush 
begins.

fine, , j Midland Divisio
leave Windsor daily, (except Sundav 
for Truro at 7.25 a. m. and 5.15 p 
m.. 6.35 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.. con
necting at Truro with trains of thr 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind
sor with express and Bluenose trains 
*0 and from Halifax and Yarmouth

out 1 oxv The cld-feshioned idea that 
man should be an absolute slave to 
her family rnd home 
plcfied, it belongs 
with the hoop skirt 
and with the latter we hope will nev
er be resurrected.

a wo-t
an or

is happily ex- 
to the bygones 

and crinoline.
"I tell you,” said one man to an

other, as they emerged from the 
ridor of a concert hall, “I envy that 
fell 3 w
him!" echoed the other.

a similar order. 
The mayor of Springdale, Wash., has 
ordered all saloon-keepers to prohibit 
profane talk on their premises.

cor-

=.* v* sand things that money will buy.
Education for avecation is quite as ___

important as education for vocation. re to.ard of Baltimore has issued a 
‘ Man shall not live by bread alone,” Prohlbliion to all members

department. No profanity 
tolerated on the New London, Conn, 
ferries. The St. Louis manufacturers 
ttfe r fr°rfclLlden, it. in their factories on 
the recommendation of the state fac
tory inspector. In 50 different cities 
and towns throughout America 
Police have been given orders 
press the habit.

I who was singing.” "Envy-Boston Service Women have waked up to the know 
ledge that while doing their entire 
duty by their family and home they 
still have .a duty to themselves.

That they must have time to think, 
to expand, to cultivate both mind 
and body.

i The"Well, if I
were going to envy a singer, I'd 
lect. somebody
His was about the poorest 
heard.”

I

I. M. OTTERSON se-
of the 

will be► BOYAL MAIL S. S. 1“ 
GEORGE AND BOSTON:

by far the finest and fastest steamers 
Plying out of Boston, leave Yar
mouth, N. 8., Monday, Wednesday. 
Friday and Saturday, immediately on 
arrival of express and Bluenose 
trains from Halifax, arriving in Bos
ton next morning. Returning, leaves 
Bong Wharf, Boston, Sunday, Tues
day, Thursday and Friday at 1.00 p.

with a better voice.
I ever

PRINCE is a maxim spoken 
teacher of all the ages. He who Him
self earned bread and supported His 
mother by working at the carpenter’s 
bench, did not mean that we should

by tlqe greatest
"It’s not his voice I envy.

man,” was the reply; "it’s his tre
mendous courage.”

It is a very great mistake to allow 
a the family and their demands to 

public funeral fn honor of an Ameri- croach until a!1 the available time is 
can statesman. In describing it later taken ap-
to his wife his enthusiasm moved There are many dear little mothers

whose self-forgetful devotion 
"Ara' ella, it was grand. It was the cnildren leads tlfem to forget all else.

j Even the husband and father is for
gotten.

An ignorant old man attended despise the arts 
but His example 
tlenly indicate that a life worth liv
ing involves far more than mere edu
cation for a vocation.

which make bread;011- the

Wondering 
what to do?

to sup-and His teachings

Tuesday Sept 1stm. wwhim to say:— to the I
St. JOHN and DIGBY THE TORTURESSHARPS AND FLATS.most glowin’ paregoric cf words 

have ever had 'cas’ion to listen to!”Why not get a business educa- and this is often a fruitful 
source of his seeking relaxation and 
amusement outside his own home.

Tliu beat tinte to kesbn a FEE F 
TRIAL MONTH at one obtint splen
didly equipped colleges 1* Sydney, 
Truro. Amherst of Moncton, 
teachers will train yortfm>;md nssisi 
you to get a go al position.

For full information call at the 
Empire Business College nearest 
or write,

oi
PRINCE tion while you are making up your 

I mind? It will help you in any call
ing. Shorthand is always useful. A

‘ The joy of life is in the living of it.
Nothing but man can smile—smile 

then.
You can’t fill a barrel 

stop the leaks.
In life's game he sure to play the 

winning card.
Let every titter feeling go—Time is 

the best avenger.
If you don’t see your way 

the woods blaze you out
I’m for tbe fellow 

bread—and does it 
his own.

Death is a vast democracy: etual 
privileges to all, special privileges to 
none.

The real secret of a hamw life is to 
push one’s powers just as far as they 
will go.

■BOYAL MAIL S. S.
RUPERT. BILIOUSNESSI best TREATMENT FOR A BURN.©aily Service (Sunday excepted.)

"Leaves St, John .................. 7.45 a. m knowledge of business is hclp'ul
Arrives in Digby ..................10.45 a. d even in homekeeping.

Leaves Digby same day after arriv- : Business houses pay big salaries
*T"I. trparincfar0mAlbertfamakes daih 1 tG the ^time-trained help which
trips (Sunday excepted) between 'xe *uppl>.
Parrsborc and Wolfville, calling a; Costs but a post card to see our 
Kingsport in both directions. booklet. Will you have it?

P. GIFKINS,

There is no need to suffer the 
tortures of biliousness. Mother 
Seigel’s Syrup will cure you— 
must cure you—because it re- 
storesyour liver to healthy action. 
Headaches, dizziness, sickness, 
indigestion, all disappear when 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup is used.

Try it.
ARE ENDED BY

MOTHER

Our WHEN NOT TO EAT. until youIf for no other reason,
Iain’s Salve should he kept in 
household

Chamlrer- 
every It is the greatest mistake in the

on account of its great world ever to eat a heaw meal when 
value in the treatment of burns. It tired. Indigestion is sure to be Set 
allays the pain almost instantly, and up, and the fcod never nourishes the 
unless the injury is a

6you

tsevere one. body. After a long, fatiguing expedi- 
without leaving a tien, or journey, or a day’s shopping 
is also unequalled- a woman should never sit down int

er chapped hands, sore nipples and mediately 
diseases of the skin. Price, 25* cents.
Fer sale ty

out ofheals the parts 
scar. This salve

a way. 
that tolls for 

because he loves^entvilV
Gener .1 Manager.6 to a heavy dinner or sup

per. Let her take a cup of beef-tea or
F LI”’ ^BRIDGETOWN, A. hÏjtTn hourTr antolr “she

. ATLE5, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL can then eat the meal 
AND BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

Am SEIGEL’SEMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGEm
HALIFAX, N.S.

%IHXARD’S LINIMENTF SYRUP. (Sold everywhere.
Price (0 cuts per bottle. 

A. J. White & Co. Lt
she requiresTRURO, N, S.CURES DANDRUFF.

with be-efit.—Morning Leader. d., Montreal.
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